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tingK. Mr. Mdtrie appeaflg iaa Aumue 

Dulord. hk latest ercutiou. For Tues-, 
dav night and the Wednesday matinee 
'• The Best Man." by the author Of " A nut 
JacV’ and other successes, Mr. Ralph 
Lirailey, will be given, preceded by 
another delirious study.,in one act, called, 
“ The Old Musician.’*

Mr. Lumley’s play ,1s in three acts, and

7 TORONTO OPERA HOUSE. David
Christie
Murray

looks at the spectator*. There are tlireo 
students near him, and five musicians.
TlO dog \ix the picture is, doubtless, the 
Ulemop, Prestigiar.

A woman accompanied Faust in his 
/travels». History does not name tier, and 
nt&uy imagine that she was either Mar- 
guefrite o-r Helen. It must have been 
ithe latter, if oue have faith in the le
gends' of Faust, which attributeo to him. 
ft» many rwomvu as to Don Juan, but 
tnffaloe» him éspecjally attached to Helen.
It is true that Faust knew, only the mel- gub-Plots—A Poorly Acted Piece. |
*utic,holy shades of most women. But a
reminiscence of Helen of Greece, whose ;“Tbe Profligate”' is' an earlier work of 
image he had once evoked before the pinero»8 revived after lying on the shelf 
^ ^ «-r - ~ ^ «>* the
fail to toll his demon to bring to him or the! depth of the distinguished drama- 
tbis’ Helen. She became bis favorite com- tist’s more recent efforts. In after years,
.pauion, and- she was so dear to him that ; think, it will be marked as the best 
iugtUrd She byt^ whom work of Pineros transition stage. It

he named Justus Faust.” So says the wavers between romauce aud realism. In 
legend. it Pinero has not. entirely, bade farewell

Justus Faust is the one whom Goethe tl)e. canons off an older school' of dra-
Çe“s, ^,dmLnenaiLamucd; matists. He is stii, upon -tilts^ud has
eon of antlqup paganism, and of the uot come dofwn to the tense firmness of 
Middle. Ages. Johui Cast says that Faust human nature. Although tpe conditions 
diie.d iu impenitence. He say»: ” The which “The Profligate" illustrates 
wretch 'ended in u deplorable manner. He muc]l more usim[ than those which form
WrtlitYer^retll'uedlh^ wiib the basis of “The Second Mrs Tanqueray” 
its face turned toward the earth, in the sense of actuality which makes the 
We of tiie efforts of attendants, who latter drama so impressive is lackiiq,. 
turned it round .five tifoes.” Zimmem Duiictau tteuebaw ha.*r taken a fancy ti> 
an vs that he died about the year 1540. one girl and, eethiced her) he ha» taken a 
Half a century later Faust, whose wick;- fancy to another girl, who is lovelier but 
edness had procured for him local re - equally unsophisticated and he has 
uowu, became celebrated in all Europe ried her. He had been a scoundrel in 
through the publication by <a printer, the first instance, but the second adven- 
Jd'hn Spies, of a book entitled “History !ture ijsiua fair wta31 to^make a samt of 
of Doctor Faust, the Well-Renowned Sor- him. The way that Pinero develops his 

and Magician.’” plot an<J contrives that the two
Such was the true Faust. He differed rceeut influence in hie heroe's career «halls 

from Gounods Faust, but nothing was enrss and1 bring about his damnation is 
atf common as adventures of sorcerers in strongly dramatic, but an I have saiu 
the Middle Ages. I11 France are the le- it lacks a jenae oi _ RC* 
gendsr of Virgil the Euclmuter, of Merlin tuality. There is too much coincidence 
and of Robert the Devil. Tbeophilus, like and the language! so fluent and flich is 
Faustv bad made a contract with Satan. In0re that off a Hugonian writer of 
He hod promised" to him his soul. Satan melodramas, than, that a stem chroni- 
kept lne word, but Tlhoophilus repented, v^r of life. It is like the speeches 
thro au himself at the feet of the Virgin, Ln “The king’s. AmnSidnenta,’ striking
and for forty days and forty nighta re- nn(j effective, but problematical, and a re^gUing English comedy success, 
inaiued prostrate iu the dust, groaning j>eraonal uttefcpnce oi the dramatist, ^ presented by the same cast,

ess^^^v«grvj,,srr,v
TUetrpbilim* legend had n Catholic proHi8até ” be preaches, the equality oj traction at the■ Qrandl Opera, Hot 

turn, Which Gounod avoided,because ho. ., p,vxes on* the basjjs on physical the last three nighCg of t ,

™ *“■ ‘ *■»“ iSEg?£j£ H&'S
I," FeniUMB. that , r,-ru.-iJI ImB.y («« « ql" ’untiiM e^d^’tlie «iy'onB j.f.V of it, tuo a. fl»

1„„ 11,11. «.mil...  ̂ „idll,..£M Vaud.iill. It «.«-

PiNEBO AND THE PROFLIGATE1 3 NIGHTS AND 
SAT. MAT.PEI» I A Creel loung Cenaill. » In Rley Ihe Part 

of .tleplalslophle. A.- the Present 
Week.

Canada Life
i THE DRAMATIST W A VKRINQ ’XWIXT 

ROMAN CK ANV REALITY.
V HOUSE! stxte:

àCOMMENCING The Theme Modern and «Irons, Bui Ihe 
Treatment «lightly 8tllted~The Beal 
Cento» of Pinero to Be Found In the

MOBLEY’S Î3ITHURSDAY, JAN-17
A Study in Laughter.

CHARLES 
FROHMAN’S 
COMPANY ... $

ASSOCIATION HALLr m ROSEBERY'S BRl\ 
IRISH l

k
Jan. 14—“The Splendors of 

the Hebrew Bible, or Ingersoll 
and the Bible.”

Jan. 17—“Tears and Laughter.”

: The TcAioufc Opera House 
makes a. fleparture from its 
usual field next week, entering 
,the field of the legitimate dra-
VliS 111a, and. that, too, with, a new

star, Jnihil (iriffith, a young »r,micQ|iii| nr „nj —n nrurn 
Canadian, who will essay the ctyaracteri- MUffilOulUii, cX) âliU uu vLliTS, 
cation oi MepUisto iu Mr. Henry Irving’s 
version o<f Goethe’s great masterwork 
“Faust.”

Mr. Griffith, with the intelligent co
operation of his admirable company,will, 
tio doubt, succeed in demonstrating that 
interest in the legitimate and poetic 
drama is by no means extinct.
Goethe s brilliant play, this young 
has been enabled to command public ■at
tention and/ secure a most favorable ver
dict. lii Consequence of this achievement 
wherever he has been-seen, Mr. Griffith 
stands confirmed in stellar honors, and 
will hereafter be recognieed as a. most 
important figure upon the romantic, and 
tragic stage.

This young artist domes to us with an 
ample production of au important play, 
so we may determine if the iires\ oi am
bition are, alight iu him, and. if lie is 
able to Bpsak hi tones of authority, he 
will command attention. A vast body oi 
former play-goers, Wtio j*ave been par-

The Bill 4b. lagrj 
leged Harmony 

. Apparent Than 
garded a* Bo tun 

- Session— Labour

New York. Jan. 
patys: Mr. John M««
preparation oF the 
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difficult to t>p|H>Hi‘ 
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various administra 
value and. imjiorUi 
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The Dublin Daih 
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assisting the Cbie 
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tie the office cat j 
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stricken lord Reut 
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Lord Tweedmotii 
of the Rosebery , 
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the persistent rejs 
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not believe^ tbit 
more than two vi

IN THE REIGNING i 
LONDON AND NEW 5

York comedy ?
SUCCESS. >

ARTHUR LAIR’S ROLLICKING COMEDY,

PLAN OPEN AT NOBDHEIMEB'S.

■J

MAXO’RELLf

With

'A LECTURES IN THE
'A

Auditorium at 3 p.m.THE NEW BOY msJm
FELIX ‘MORRIS.

■P- ON THEmar-

GOSPEL OF CHEERFULNESSoriginally produced in 'London, flast 
March, by that famous comedian, Johif 
L. Toole. The play- made an instant 

j, and scored a run of a hundred eou- 
utive nights, and is now being domY 

in the provinces by Mr. Toole, with 
equal success.
Mr. Morris will be surrounded by 

cellent cast, aud the presentations will 
be complete in point bf perfect detiail.

It I
Illustrated by Life In France.asmore

eeeaThe Companion Play to “Charley’s Aunt,” with the Comedian 6 VC fit of the gallery. Not bo with th* 
Martha of Mrs. Henry Vandenhoff, whose 1 
rendition of this difficult role is said C 
to be creditable, avoiding all the un* 1 
womanly grotesqueness with which that | 
character has bo often been portrayed -I 
Mrs. Vandenhoff bears an ’honorable S 
name, her husband, Henry Vandenhoff, îi 
having been engaged with some of the i , 
mightiest successes of the London stage, 
and the lady herself having been in *' 
the companies of Mr. Beerbuhm Tree and 
Mr. Irving on the other side, and with 
Mr. Booth, Mr. Barrett, Louis Jamee 
and other notable artists on this e-ide 1 
the broad Atlantic.

The minor characters, top, are said to 1-, 
be in good hands, and altogether the cast ' j 
is claimed to be unexcelled, and a fine •

JAMES T. POWERS •y

And the Entire Original Cast which characterized 

the production for “The New Boy” the Last Half of Ihe Week.
Charles Frohmnii’s production of the

“ The- - 150 NIGHTS IN NEW YORK CITY. -
T. POWERS, FREDERIC ROBINSON, R. f. COTTON, 

HELEN KINNIARD, GEO. BACKUS. W. R. SHIRLEY,
Rachel booth, chas. creene. ella gardiner. 

"The New Boy” is now in the 2nd Year of its run at the 
Vaudeville Theatre, London.

The sale of seats and boxes will commence Tuesday, Jan. 15th. 
gular prices,

JAMES

»

McCarthy’» Mishaps
presentation is promised.

Re- MR. BEERBOHM TREE.us again.

ipORONTQ
^ MATINEES! {MATINEES

ONE WEEK,

A Review of Hie Work ln Advance of HR 
Visit to Amcrlra-The Play»

He Will Play.
I am glad to be able to review tlfl 

work oi this celebrated actor before he 
arrive» in this country. It eeeme like ^ i 
epecietj of thanks to be. beforehand in ad-< 
vising Amerioans of thje treat they are 
about, to enjoy. Why Mr. Tree has never 
before come to the United States has 
been a cause for questiou.' The litttei 
Haymarkèt Theatre, even .when filled te 
thic* ceiling as he fills it, has always 
seemed a poor affair when compared Ï 
with the magnificent play-houses and 
princely profits which sunely await^i : 
hint in America»

JOT THIS DOWN
j

That the least possible wdodwork 
In your bathroom Is to be desired. Ui<MlNUJ

George W. NiuiJ 
days ago we were ] 
of The Pall Mall 4 
of the Cabinet haj 
diasolution 1iJ 
tion ia denied, bnj 
not be far off. .Vd 
point of vie*>v it'd 
grave reasrms for l 
iaterial outlook.

The early bnsln 
will relate to Well 
no immediate col 
party. Whatever J 
here may give thij 
>nly an outcome ij 
rolling which play] 
last year’s sessimJ 
aietauce not only] 
their ecclmastic;il 
Government them«H 
ly go under.

THE “STEEL-CLAD” IS AU METAL
CHEAP AND HANDSOME, 7

■ t “STEKMLAD,"
^ »

FAÜST FACTS AND FANCIES paries have been severe to the students 
of Faust’s time. Paulii, wha had been 
one oi their victims, called them thieves, 
and( Ulrich Meyer,, who was a Lutheran, 
calledf thorn Papists and slaves of Satan. 
The warmest defenders of the scholares 
tickïijowlédged that they were more or 
less magicians, and* one knows not wliat 
their magic was. Bebel pretends that 
they all passed by the trials of the VenuR- 
J)erg. This Venusberg, dr Mountain of 
,Vepus, was Satan’s mountain. Lucifer 
presided over ponventions (U'hich were 
held there. Whoever attended was irre
deemably lost. This was the case with 
Faust/

He tells himself wliat were his titleo 
to. public admiration aud how he acquir
ed them. He signed his name, “Master 
Gëorge Faust,” .either, because he had 
,been received as a doctor at the end of 
his scholastic peregrinations, or because 
he had transformed into a master’s di- 
plqmai his eilnple diploma a» a bachelor. 
He added tb his name the qualifications 
of necromancer, astrologer, mage, chino- 
mancer aud physician. These qualities, 
he said, he had obtained from Satan, to 
whom he was bound* by a secret compact. 
He. said that Satan had attached to him. 
a familiar demon named Prestigiar. It 
looked- like a little black spite dog. Men
uet saw this demon, made the sign ot the 
pross,, and told his master Melancthofc 
it. Melancthon recalls this fact, so them 
c,ani be i*o doubt about it.

This explains how Faust could cheat 
ao m-any people. Amo up: thenf was John 
Virdung,, who said in a letter dated Aug. 
20,. 1507. that Faust was “worthy of the 
lash.” At Batten«urg,i where he was the 
host of the chaplain, he drank all the 
wine that he could find, and when the 
cellar was empty, persuaded the poor old 
man "to rub hi« face with a pomade made 
of areenfc, which, he said, was a sover
eign remedy against thirst. The Chap
lain used the remedy and spoiled his 
complexion forever.

Faust went to Wurxburg, staying for 
a moment at Kreusnnch! with the bailiff, 
who entrusted hi mi with the direction of

school, wherein he initiated a method 
ol education so singular that the parente 
throw him out of town. Four or five 
years later Conrad Mud*, a, celebrated 
humanist of the time, whom Luther 
praised for his delicate erudition, called 
the attention of a Priend to the arrival 
at Erfurt, In October, 1513, “of the 
groat necromancer, the half' god, the 
hero, Georgius .Faustina.” Mudt soon 
leamed( that thi» half god was vain and 
«illy.
/ Fausl| lived e*i Erfurt, near the college 
of the university, iu" a house which is 
standiug still, and which! ha-s retained 
UiB" name. It is not a beautiful building 
bu£ its d.oor is Gothic and its roof is 
slightly concave. It is now a house of 
correction. Faust occupied only a room

JAN. 14th,oomMbktoin o
MONDAY,

APPEARANCE IN HIS NATIVE LAND OF

YOUNG CANADIAN TRAGEDIAN,

One often wonflefa as to the montai i, 
attitude in which other people visit A 
play, and perhaps those who se(ék plea* i 
sure with a kind of artful artlefssne^l 1 
avoid the predetermined intention to j 
criticize, which seems to damage so'much » 
enjoyment in those who are paid to^jw j 
critics. When taking one’s seat in Mr* |
Tree’s theatre it is always a pleasurql 
to feel that one can safely leave one’» ! 
self in his hands—that all we have to 
do is to banish preconceived ideas and 
leave the mind a receptive, blank, an ctx« . 
pectant vacuity, that, like a maiden, 
wait» delightedly for what the gods hold 
in store. It is so simple. You give the 
lafnpi of the genius a seven'shilling ruth- 
and Mr. Tree doe* the rest.

When a man has bee|u delighted with 
a performance and ye* is afraid to eay 
so, 1 have my own opinion of him. Ap
parently*. the popular critical faculty lie» I 
in fiuding out what other people) think. i;
Then, am I no true! critic and may l | 
go without a goat if I ever wait for j|j 
wliat other people-think. Mr. free has ll 
given; me evenings regarding which mena- ■ 
oryis.ecalls-neither flaw nor rasp. Thei/s S&. 
seemed, to be nothing to alter or im •< sÈ 
prove. And when we think of the many, 
other occasions wlffen we have been ‘"orced^* 
to squirm aud twist, iu our seats, when ■ 

hhve longed to assault different ac- 1 
tors with a barrel^ftave, then it is a ■ 
relief to remember one man as' a sort | 
of oasih ^n a wild and weary desist, j

The first two plays'on his ^rogranl Q 
are “ The Red Lamp” and “ The Ballad* lj 
Monger,” and .while these may satisi&c- J^H 
torilF<€xhibit the width and diversity ol J* 
this actors powers, it may be .que# 1 0g 
tionec1 whether they will provide a* SE; 
plea»urable/an evening as »“ A Bunch ol m 
Violets.” 3:° suy this London favorite :■ 
is by Sydney Grundy is to also Btat<lvS| 
its undeniable# cleverness. The part 
taken by Mr. Tree is that of the titled w 
trustee,' in "whose control “The Widow’! ^
Mite ” and other charity funds are de* -fZ 
posited. This voluble and brainy lypo* 
crite speculates with the moneys aotf 
embezzles them ali. His manners are t 
perfect—also his address—and the part 
Li a fine one for an actor’s triumph, Ibe* 
causai when creating detestation ;u th<| 
eyjectator it cannot rely on these eyin* £ 
pathiesi, in which heart-wa(rmth so often ^ 
banishes criticism.

The play hits at institutions which d4l 
light to parade gnmt name» as ligure* K . 
heads for internal rottenness, and it ,is yg 
in; another way of rqpl value in making Skr 
a reduction ad absurdum of the Anar-^ 
chists. This problem of sqiwing thd ’■ 
shapeless was beyond Euclid. In En^ J 
land anarchism, like other unrequire(|» 
peculiarities, is caused to die from ftiff* 
overwhelming sense oi its own abeurdi*« 
ty. And iti America this bunch of vio* ■ 
lets will lose nothing of their healthful, 
perfume., Practica-lly, it is a bunch ol 
dL-’infectantew Mr. Grundy strikes at the-* 
frailties of the highest and the l°we*v| 
with unerring precision, and at his hands V 
the unworkable and unspeakable London Jfl 
loafers: who mouty out the rights of tb® mm 
^oust oi Joil” when selling their votes * 
fare no better than the suave, -iccoi»*« 
plished -knave, Sir Philip Marchinont*

For those who dislike some forme de* 
patient human study this play will bi ■ 

agreeable change. The new womau, ■ 
with her acrobatic surprises, is absent#™
The lady with the unquestionable past, ■ 
the precarious present and the MgbUyH 
i;roblvmatic futur ehas notbeen inviteO< *
In one vraw the play ihay be fg
clean. In reality, it is only a JiMprtnt 
choice of unplviMautne^ But, 11 3
dtNils with human uatui-4. And da Dtt "Z 
play makns a hit save that whicti
tain/- the compelling force of nÉ*, P| r ArUcorrailc <
lower grades, perhaps a nice ch$c® " Z • * I-ontlon, Jan. 1
unpleasautnesa« is all we can as yet hop* .Norfolk, who wa<
for in the playwright. What a iavinf well nu the Prt*u
iiij vulgarity if Dame Nature Ead aiway*^Z Kingdom, becaim- 
been the empress. Mrs. Grundy ! ; ] | - toem^e-rs of the i

I caunqt but regret that “The Po&* i; low grades have
padour,” played iu ’88 or ’86. ’ does not j F ever there wa»
appear on the list. To state that ■ of such a positi
Tree is sometimes more satisfactory tba3| ■ standing in tJi 
Mr. Irving is perhaps to claim xuo mUCS* ■ include the Ear F
for youth and equally valuable differ* ■ tif Dqflley. Ei#rl «

The grandeur of Becket and tWg hill and the Earl
sweetness^ of'the Old Vicar cannot | Onslow, tie- MSirv
displaced; vet, fur acting and pathfllW ami' the Gount^w
tht* half-demented husband of the# Pom* 1 i elected to-tti? pa 
padoi&l iu his heartbroken search lor Mil L Artlvli
errin/wlte has «eerneil to rank iirst. «■ The|e is greet
ter all. our lmiiie is too much .lku t” | BhiuyarJ* iu»t no
forgotten English grammar to be tas— . out yntlits lor t
seriously. The adjectival substantive nw| I Charles Sibbuvk l
iv with our own personal pronoun Wx] 1 five new boa ti

s with our. moods aud tense»—es**

VIUmVTlC DOCUMENTÉ ABOUT 
OOBTMK*B MEMO.I u\ro

/
Helen and the Demon Prestigiar—Inter

esting But Not Edifying Biography of» 
Vagrant Who Made Dupes and Wh^ai 
Artists Celebrate - Translated From 
l’Illustration of Paris

It ils interesting to note that tlhe two 
most popular works of the French musical 
repertory, “Mignon” and ’“Faust,”, are 
both German, iff not in composition, at 
leadt in choice of subjects, surroundings, 
pnd personages. The opera comique had 
its thousandth |>erfprniaiiCi? last year. 
This year it| is the opera’s turn. Gounod 
Could not, like Thomas, be present at 
his apotheosis. To be just, on the mas
ter’s!' pedestal should have, been i'nsoribeti. 
the equivocal and seductive figure 
Fauat of Knittmgen, who lived in reality, 
and who is half concealed! in the conven
tions of the theatrical workt 

Faust was not a metaphysical, chimera. 
He deserved: a laurel drown, not for hie 
Ikte, but for the legend, which is incom-

FÎRST PROFESSIONAL

THE MR. GRIFFITH AS “ MEPHISTO.»'
■

tially weaned from their old-time ad
herence to the legitimate drama* by the 
excessive folly of farce comedies, may be 
won back' again, if managers would de
vote themselves to the more serious,with 
earnest actors as magnets. Happily, the 
end of the dishwatec regime on the stage 
is at hand, aud no important theatre 
finds !it profitable to lure patrons with 
cheap bait of farce comedy*, or the 
Frenchified plays off modern days. Thuftj 
legitimate organisations put on foot with 
sktli jand' liberality find little, to com-, 
plain of in their receptions throughout 
their tours is evinced by the success of 
Fred Ward, aud Lotiis James, Richard 
Mansfield, Julia Marfovwe, Fanny Daven-J 
port, and, lastly, but not least, the young 
Canadian who i«t the subject of this arti
cle. John, Griffith.

Returning to the play in which Mr, 
Griffith will make hia debut in this his 
native province, of his characterization 
of the “ Prince of Darkness,”. much 
might be said. Suffice, that it is not 
the clown or buffoon iu; red with which 
certain actors have invented it, out a 
rational, consistent conception, < much 

to the grandeur and dignity of 
the great port’s idyl than that ôf any. 
other version, and with the exception 
of Mr. Henry Irvings’ rendition no 
onto now on the stage can, or does, in
vest Mepbisto with the psychological 
study that is^sa|d to. be attributed to 
this young man’s conception.

The staging of the production is claim
ed to be an exact reproduction of the 
qqapffut and quiet,, yet charming, city o$ 
Nuremberg, with its old-time simplicity 
audX quiet - medieval life. The effects 
wrought iu sevural oi^the' acts are mari 
yelotts, some* oT the Choicest secrets of 
the spectacular art having been drawn 
upon to aid therein. A most pleasing 
feature wilUbe the singing of the Nur* 
vmberg Choir, which will render several 
cluirming* chorals. Altogether a mag-

llrnlr,.
Lord Rosebery's I 
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m

Presenting MR. HENRY IRVING’S Famous Version of GOETHE’S
Sublime Poetic Masterpiece,

of
All Drpèiiil» «
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O
Magnificently stagéd, inehidina the Electric Duel, the Weird 

Brocken, the Uncannj Dance of the Demons.
ELABORATE ELECTRICAL AND CALCIUM EFFECTS.

V T / V
neajrer

- \
A Surprise If l

Harold Frederics 
fire somewhere be 

I hanging the offi. 
I the Liberal part) 

trouble in tlie Ce 
that Sir William 1 
for items iu the 
Radical budget.

To-day’s S,^nk 
than three attack 
court .for hie nb* 
platform, and 
temple ted 
tht; topmost- of 
th<* party organis 
alike

The inimitable Barney Fergu- 
in his New Screaming

'Next Week1
son«1

!

Comedy, DUFFY’S BLUNDERS.tpr
. DR. FAUST, BY REMBRANDT.

'i

Englishman. But what he is fighting j scribed as a companion "play and a 
[or* is honor. Dnnstau Bcnshaw wria worthy successor to that famous bit of 
not a man who lived up to a man's stand- fun, f* Charley’s Aunt,” but liased upon 
art! of honor. He had been a «scoundrel more legitimate lines. Iu it zthe author 
morel than a rakd—a man who devour- is sadd to/ have reached the supremo 
ed thd weak under an assumed .uanie. luxury of fun aifd Bvolved from a xvell-. 
Hi.i record uii di.shqnor, more than bin told, consistent <story a laugh, which 
record ojf excess, brought about the begins with the rise o.'f the curtîaàn pnd 

that makes the plot never edases until i^s tinal fall.
In the original The couiiiauy is of unequivocal ex: •

by; bis clever work in “McCarthy's Mis
haps,’" fu which he made a big rgpixtar 
tk>i7. and lots of money, but he hay eheiv- 
pd'the*old play ajid will be wen this sea- 
soto In an absolute novelty, a new vau
deville farce entitled “Daffy’s Blunders," 
which import says is even funnier than 
the “Mishaps.” He will have the , ad
vantage this season of the exceUeSr ’̂di-
r'ectitm of that prominent New York . . _ n ..... ... ,, .. x ,,
manager J. Weslev Jiosenquest. who ; version of the piece Renshaw is allow- cellence, tlie central figure-, being the 
runs the ri.ijou and Fourteruth-sftreCt pd to commit siucide, aud the curtain .well-known comedian. James T. Powers, 
Theatres -in that city- and also controls goes down with him lying dead iu, Mur- | who is surrounded by such talented 
the/ groat success “Blue Jeans.” Mr. “'ray's armchair. The episodic conclusion j artists as Frederic Robinson. R. F. Cot- 
JLosenques*. 'who does everything inxfiilst- jof the drama as at present presented ia j ton, Helen Kiuiii^ri1, George Backus, Ra
da ss style, tuts surrounded “Barney” with 1 the real weakness of the piece. It was I chel Booth, VV. K Shirley,-Charles Green, 
à great company qf over 20 clever people ' perfectly understandable that a rake j Ella" Gardiner and others 'of like pro- 
wjho will be seen in- “Duffy's Bhmders,” i who had tried alfi[the sensations that life •: miuence.
in entirely new songs, dauces, specialties 'affords and even' gone to the length of I The extremely, humorous complications 
and high class novelties. The scenic ef- i matcftpKâY, whô had found everything f iu this comedy are evolved from the 
Sects will be elaborate, including an iishéjn his mouth aud was tortured idea fchef troubles of a grown-up man, 
exact reproduction pf a “New York i with a dream of love that he had lost forced by circumstances to take his place 
Roof Garden” with dazzling electrical | and wiJJfc-Tin irksome conscience, should among a tribe of brutal schoolboys. Tl*» 
effects. “Duffy’s. Blunders” and - Barney ^sdlci($e, It was not understandable that author transforms his main into a boy’3

clothes in a much*» more natural and 
manner than the author of the 

famous “Vice-Versa” did, and after al
most exhausting one-’ with laughter 

/ of Wilfred’s boyish pasatan for the wrong- lapses into in tor vais pf qufet, but brilli-
' , "A ReiAmtance in 'florets. j ed girl, Janet Preeco and " the tragic aut comedy; the actfon always increast

I, swore to |pou, dear, there waa mistletoe * [u rC(, Qf Stoueliay and Lord Dan- ing iu intensity as it moves'on. Iu the
there, ' - 1 gers axe stronger and truer than the course of the hqro’s piartvrdom, he sub-

T^u|h 1 kn6W ^ h tlme ^ 9 muin theme- The story of the cynical rnits to extraordinary Indignities. He 
Au I stole a sweet1 hies from you out on Miss Stonehay foreshadows the im- has to dress in boy’,»' clothes, which are 

the. stair partial strength ôî “The Second Mrs. too tight for him, aqd to join iu ai game
I 8wore to you, dear, there wa» mistletoe Tanqueray.” It is to be regretted that of football, appearing 1n a terribly iliT- 

there. Ithe company which acted “The Profli- u.pidated condition At the end of the
1 have plenty of sins on my soul, dear, to gate” was not stronger. They were a sport. Ha incurs thd}jcia,louEvy of a liulk- 

Rllf U/t* T»ve ponfpaaert nnw to one VPr>' ingenuous lot, with never a touch iu£ youth in whose dormitory he lias to
1 «wore to vou, dear, there ni nüetletoé oF subtlety to heighten them. Hi-w Bur- The” Ihn-S to go through

there, roughs is charming. Mr. Massep is solid- a senes of indignities, in the shape of
Though I knew all the time there was ly effective, Mr. Kellerd in emotional ha*ing. Worse still, 'he is ‘forced to 

none. * ' J is brilliant. TOUCHSTONE. squeeze himself throdgk a hole in the
fence, Sn the school master’» garden, and 

THE GRAND THIS WEEK. to puqloin the apples of a neighboring
farmer, who insists oti handing the de
linquent over /to the police. One can 
easily understand the extreme fun iu 
these situations, when the supposed boy 
i« a dignified man at heart, but is com
pelled to undrergo thq martyrdom 
by hia wife, who is compelled 

him îôr a time, td 
rich

uncle, who supposes his niece to be un
married—at the time---but the mother 
and. the boyj by her deceased husband.

parable. Faust has lived. There are peo»- 
ple who have seen him, o.ud who have 
heard 
lias

^accordance V with thèir indica
tions a» pouvait ot Faust which is au
thentic. ^he two 
twhijch/ ar& given here 
/tails. Tlftjy havo the same high forehead 
fthe eamcifhair, the samq lo,ng nose, and 
thick lip^. But it is o.uljy iu our day 
that the* sitter’s individuality wa* dis- 
engagdd from the filettions of his legend.
Formerly ho was confounded with John 
Faust, who Vas Gutteuboirg’s jiartner.
The patient investigations of Scheible,
Engel, ‘Hchwengberg, Ristelhuber aiul 
Faligaa have restituted, to him his iden
tity. 1

Faust was born at Rhonda, according 
to some writ-ets, at Salwedel according to 
others, and most probably at Knittingen,
In the last years of the fifteenth cen
tury.- He h^,' a liberal education. When 
he became a man he eat in the, most il^ 
lustrious cjfca-irs of Germany. He is in-;
^efribed^ ns a bachelor in theology in thej 
“Acta Philosophica” of iHeidelberg.i There,

‘are traces of him at Spankeim’,at Leipsic, 
aV Wurzburg, at Krensuacib and at Cra. 
t-ow.The universities of the time were not 
universal except in name, Every one was
strictly confined in its limitations and ^-HJ^During thr.daly he 
referred to its neighbors for other spe- tflsvern of the tow it > where people 
Cialties. The student had to pass from > witness his tricks and,his diabolical 
oue to the other, and, iu order to go : figurations. He stxucff 
round, human knowledge had to go round : multiplied the afiSSrof cabbage 
universities. , t>ausage-< Whilh. the audience was invited

Faust subjected himself to this rule and | to eat' with him. 
traveled. He was doubtless a member of j He was inexhaustible in relations of 
those guilds of nomadic, students who : exploits. He iln/ttered himself that he had 
walked through Europe, living by char- gone to .the Vatican and drank nil the 
8ty and by petty thieving. They went j wins that was reserved for the Pope. 
by> groupe of four aiyljive. The peasant* His skill opened to hun in 1510 the 
who. saw these /‘scholares” pass knew ! doors of ,the convent of Maulbronn. The 
th»^n by their magic belts and by the Abbe had tllo.ugjit thatso powerful a 
fellow net wtiitii they threwi over their magician, wpuld k|iow hoîvW^ll bis cof- 
Wds when it rained. Carrying little -fere. ^He greeted/him, fed him, and gave 
baggage,' they concealed in thqir pockets ihim a tower of .the conyent that he might 

•flagon» of all kinds, elixirs of long life, lU#e as a laboratory. This is still known 
philosopher's stones, figurines which they among the- people under the name 
pretended to hiave found under scaffolds, “jFaust’s Kitchen.” Nobody knows how 
/and for which they obtained prices “as long he remaûlued at Maulbronn. Hie 
extravagant,” says Martinos Crusi^s, “as contemporaries say that lie returned to There's an anawe 
18' floirins of gold.” hi^ nomadic habits.

Thu cleverness which they displayed c& He waq successively ad Nuremberg, at 
these occasions surpaessed all that one Cracow, at Iugolstadt—wihere the annals 
inay imagine. They persuaded every contain fecurj that a certain Dr.
buyer jtluit he 'was protected forever FAUtit w'/is advised to go and spend Ids 
against hail, thunder and dysentery. They money elsewhere—at ^Leipsic, $where the 
/name- to fairs and to, tournaments to do- old1 paintings of the Auerbach Cave re- It’» 
inonstrate their knowledge of the “magia presented him astride on a barrel,which 
palutaris”—whichuvas the art of making tba waiters coiRd npt move and which he
dupe§, /When fairs and tournaments came «mpties in their pretience in the companv Tll “f.1. OOT1,i «>to aieud tlto-Btudeuts exploited tlie pens- „f etudente and m.uicinm. , The,rLrougMy kind
kntn. In tfie picture reproduced here. »ust That will make me feel free from

It ia nut strange .that their coutempu- staudni. at the left of the barrel. He I blame.

him talk, and Rembrandt 
been able to paint in • »

■reproductions of it- 
oiffer ouly iu dfe- auiorig the 

and file, it 
ttilth that if the 
through the se**jo 
mer, and makes de 

\ four bills that it 
to push—Welsh 
land, one-man-on 
bills, nobody will | 
Its own supporters, 

It is the Intentii 
postpone th ere*. 
House of Lonle t 
and to dissolve nnK try 80 M to hflv<1
Ih November.

catastrophe 
of “ The Profligate." can i

x-/ j>
c

2Là

mcvie. I/lIU * o. Diuipiv-i-o UUU Barney lauiviyi, ■« U ,» «o IIUW nuuviotuuuuuio vu«t

Ferguson will be seen at "Toronto ihis^wife should so suddenly resolve on
House daring tbq- w£ek of J&nu- furgivei/ess. At least her change oi heart credible

was not iu any way explained.» The famous 
j subplots of “The Profligate," the story 
of Wilfred’s boyish pasatou for the wrong- 

• ed girl, Janet Preece aud ‘ the tragic

1! Fçrly Bo»»Ui
It begin# to 

slightly more ho| 
Internal situation, 
trol of local 

«developed gome 113 
3ifr. Healy’s si<L\ 
maintained then- 
Committee bossino 
the party nearly 

> At issue in whet h 
be free to ehooec* 
Parliament, or h« 
Committee of the 
dohbly bound t< 
havimr to .depend 
salaries.
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DR. FAUST’S HOUSE. MEPHÏSTO ON THB 'BROCKEN.
w'as at ttte uificent presentation is promised, and 

should ouâ* young countryman be any- 
whèrd near as magnetic u<s he is said to 
be the Toronto Opera House will not 
be large enough to hold his well-wishers.

The company aiding fir. Griffith in 
the presentation of hie production has 
among its n am be re several artists who 
are not unknown to Toronto"» play-

011 the table and

goers.
Mr. Lionel Lawrence, the Valentine, has 

been here in conjunction tv.ith the Froh- 
man attraction, and the New York Ly
ceum company; his Valentine is said to 
be forcible, paiustaJiing, and, from an 
artistic standpoint, thoroughly accept
able, portraying that martial hero with 
a vim and a dash that is refreshing. 
Thei Faust in the hands of Mr. George D. 
Baker is claimed to be romantic, aud is 
eaid to avoid the insipidity of most 
essayera of that character; while Mar
guerite, as Interpreted by Miss Beatrice 
Daimcourt, a former member of Augus
tin Daly's forces, is said to be sweetly 
sympathetic and pleasing, her slight, 
girlish appearance adding additional 
charm to hèr efforts. The first appear
ance of this Marguerite issuingjfrom the 
cathedral portals will form^a most 
pleasant picture in the memory of its 
beholders. Stage Marthas usually seen 

be classed as low comedy women,

I am eorry. I never will do it again, 
And pleaee am IRfully forgiven ?

In the. future from^faleehood I mean to 
refrain.

I am eorry. I never will do it again. 
But look at yourself in your glas» to ex

plain i \
Why tokjnietletoe tale I waa driven.

I am eorry. I never will do it again/ 
And please am I fully forgiven ?

■end if you’re

Felix Horrls In Four of His «real Play» 
During Ihe First Half, With Wed

nesday Matinee.
That rarely gifted artist-, iFelix Mor

ris, who begins an engagement tit1' the 
Grand to-morro.w (Monday) night, will 
be seen in d broadly-contrasting proi- 
graru, including a dojuble bill "at each 
performance. For the opening aud again 
on Wednesday night “ A Game of Cng-da.” 
a mofit delightful study tin one act, will 
be followed with Mr. Morris' own adap
tation and arraugemeent from 
French “ La Debutante,’” which he calls 
‘VBehiud tlie Keener*.” The play is far
cical in nature, an din threee acts. “ Be
hind the Scenes,” is (highly commended 
everywhere it has been produced fo rite 
great interest aud literary merit, well- 
drawn characters and novel stage set-

&
off

to suppress 
prpvent being disinherited by aer you*j4

thoroughly ki 
That will make me feel free from all 

blame.
I hope you’ll be glad, dear Melehda, to 

find
There’» un answer you'll aend if you're 

thoroughly kind, 
this: ‘"Though th 

is blind.
Still with none I*d have done just the

e nees,.

Diphtheria I» 81111 Prevalent.
There io no decrease In the number of 

diphtheria case». During the past 12 day» 
36 case» have been reported. A peculiar 
feature is the fact that over 60 per cent, 
of those attacked are children^ under 2 
years of age, or adulte. At the Isolation 
Hospital there are 27 .cases, 8 of whom 
are under the anti-toxine treatment.

tbe•f • »! e mistletoe was but
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